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me Cladly,' Alencar says."Somewould
invite me for dimer, some proposed
rnariage, some would try to convert
me to their chuch. I couldn't do this
L pastures.ln the dusB dry months work only asking about satellit€ maps,
andin therainys€ason,whm theroaals buming, and forest fires. I fust had to
lrecamelivel:s ofmud, she drove to reget into theirlife."
mote farms and cattle runches to docEventually she would pull out satel
ument how much of the rainforest
lite pictures and show them to her
ldldowneE had loggedor bumed.She'd
hosts.At tust tley couldn't rmdeEtand
seen it aheady, but then again she
the images, but then they would say,
"Oh, this is my pasture" "That's
hadnt. Alencax'streks were parl ofan
or
my
erTerinrent to determinewhether satelforest." Alencar would ask the owners
lite data in this case Landsat photo sketch areas on the map that had
togmphy of deforestation in the Brazilbeenloggedor bumed.
ian Amazon-was accuratelyportraying
Three yea-rsof this kind of patient
conditions on the ground.
ground {'ork confmred Nepstad'ssus
The work began after Daniel Neppicions: Landsatpictures were missstad, a field ecologist at the Woods
ing at least half the areas actually beHole ResearchCenterin Massachus€tts, ing destroyedor damaged.It turned
noticed discrcpancies betl!'een satelout that mild disturbanceslike light
lite picturesandhisowrrfieldexperi- logging or pasture burns registereal
ence studying forest recovery on abanonly in satellite images taken within a
doned farms in ihe Amazon. Landsat,
yearor so of the des-tnrction.Any longer
it seemedto him, was missing huge
than that, and the arca would be over
gashesof forest that he loew had been
$own with vines and small trees, ef
deshoyed by burning and logging.If
fectivelyfoolingL€rdsat-whichrccords
true, it meant that l,andsatierived esthe spechal signature of vegetationfinates of deforestation-the kind most
into thinking it was still lush forest.
very day for more than a year, Ane
Alencar bounced her jeep across
the potholed dirt roads of Pam,
Bmzit,past milesof silent,ash-black

cornmonly
usedbyscientists
andgov.
emments-wercfar too low.
Nepstad enlisted field teams from
the Amazon Institute of Environmental Research,whereAne Almcar works,
to do 200 household interviews. Another Brazfian rcsearchinstitute helped
interview 1,400sawnill opemtors. In
three yea.rs,the teams surveyed prop'
erties covering 3,500 squa.remiles of
territory. "The {landownersl talked to
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Therein
liesoneoftheprublerns
with

satellite data. It can't alwals be tnrsted, at least not absolutely, For example, cuTent satellite vegetation maps,
which show, for exanrple, tI€ boundaries between cropland aid forest, are
only about 70 percent accurate, esti,
mates Tom Loveland, a remote sensing scientist with the u.s. Geological
Survey in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Loveland was part of a team that prc!,f
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duced the 6rst high-resolution global vegetatlon map using
data ftom polar-orbiting weather satellites. Mistakes tend
to sneak into the data on a local scale. he says-for exarnple, when different but adjoining tt?es of land cover rcflect
similax wavelengths and so are misinterpreted as being the
same kind of vegetation.
Satellite data can be misleading when, as in the case of
the vegetation maps, it tells only part of the huth. The usua.lremedy is to build a better, more discriminating instrument for the next generation of satellite. But sometimes
even the best sensorsdon't retum accurate measurements.
Ca.libBtion is an ongoing worry, even after launch. "These
satellite instruments axelike cars and need tune ups," says
Loveland. It isn't a matter of physicaly fl.<ing the space
claft-after they're launched most arc beyond reach of a
repair crew-but making small adjus[nent6 to the mathematical equations that convert the amount of ndiation received by this or that sensor into ocean surface temperature, or atrnospheric caxbon dioxide levels, or some other
paxameterthat scientists want to Imow, "This is a very human{riven process,' says Loveland,
The "ground truthing" of remote sensing satellites has
Thelnser Vegetation Imnging Sensor, or LVIS, is an
uirbot'ne wrsiotL oJ the VCL sateUite th&t uiv rleasne
tree heights from orbit beginning np:xt Aedr. Valklation
Jlights oDerJoresE from CostaRica to Nan Hampshire
futue shan1, thtJt the basic corceot works.

become a pdodty for NASA as it launches the $11 billion
Earth Obsering System, a fleet of some 20 satellites that
wilII conduct a long-term coordinated study of the planefs
Iand, air, water, and ice. Before any satelite nearsthe lamch
pad, its instruments must first survive a lengthy %Iidation
proc€sswh€reby scientists spendmonths, sometimesyeals,
fne-tuning the sensorsin the lab, in the freld, and in ailcra{t
overflight tests.
A case in point is the Vegetation Caropy Lidar, due to be
launched next year. Essentially an oftiting measuing stick,
this low-budget member of the EOS family will measue the
height offiees, notj st their location. So instead of Land
sat's simple, flat map showing green and non-green areas,
VCL wi]] produce a threedimensional view of forested rcgions.Adding the crucial vertical dimension will eMble scientists to measurethe tota.lvolume ofvegetation in a satellite scenefor the first time. And becausetrees store carbon,
researchers will have a better understanding of how much
carbon stands to be released into the atmosphere if this
"biomass' is desuoyed.
For the past three yeaxs, a team of scientists and engi
neels llom the Unive$ity of Maxyland and NASA'Sneaxby
Goddard Space Flight Center has been testing an airbome
ve$ion of VCL by flying over dilferent t'?es of ten?in in a
gutted G130 crammedwith elechonic equipment.The laser
Vegetation Imaging Sensor, or L\alS (pronounced 'Elvis"),
works the same way the VCL satellite will-by firing laser
pulses at Darth and measuring the time it takes for photons
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to bounce back to a detector.The teclmique,called lidar,
isjust like radar,except that it useslaser light insteadof
mdio $'aves.TiNing the lidar echo gives the distance to the
taIrget,wheiher it's a high forest canopy, a mid-story stand
oftrees. or bare groundTo test LI.IS ability to measurc tree heights accuntely,
its designeN have flown the instrument over ninforests in
Costa Rica.semi-deciduouswoodlands in Panar a and haff
a dozen ecolo$cal research sites in the Unit€d States.Then
they've conpared L\4S' data with grcund nersurements of
the saNe trees. Last October the team flew over the Sierra
NevadaNountains,taking the measureof giant sequoiasBefore that, they flew over the deciduousand €vergreen
forestsof the southernAppalachiansand the White MounrJinsof New Harlpslrirp.The ad!anrageol nying o\ er e.ological research sites is that they've afready been well studied. But th€ t€ams on the grcund take e\,€nmore data dDring
the \,?lidation campaigns, nreasuring the heights, crowns,
shapes,and radii ofthe trees so they can be comparedto
the LVIS data.
Before each trip the tean sets up a GPS receiver at the
local airfield,which letsthe scientistspinpointthe location
ofeach laser "footprint" as the C 130passesoverhead,Once
the airplanereachesan altitude ol five or six miles, Goddard computer engineerBryan Blair, LVIS' creator, and
David Rabine, a data systems engineer at Science Systens
and Applications in l,anham, Maryland (the only two people in the world who can operatethe instnment), set their
course and begin collecting data. As Blair and Rabine stare
at the monito6, the C 130flies back and fofth ov€r the ta.rget area,wallpaperingthe ground with pr ses.
On the floor besidethem, a large rectangularhole has
been cut into the belly of the C-130.Poking through the hole
and wedgedinto thick glassis the laser,the eightinch tele-

scopethatcollects
theechoed
light,anda video.anem.
As the airylanemoves,the laser sendsout 300pulsesper
second. Each pulse rains photons dow.non the foliage, and
the photons bounceback to the telescope.The first ones
back are reflected from the treetops; the last to rctum a.re
those that havehit the ground.
An onboard computer tums the pattem of reflected phG
tons into a wavefom, which paints acnde silhouetteof

patchof forest.Forcstswitha lot of foliageconapar-ticular

centnted at the top of the canopy will have a different wave
folm from those with l€aves distdbuted at various heights
(seeillustration,oppositepage).
L\iIS'sfootpdnt is only 80 feet wide, but in l0 secondsit
can nrap a swath of forcst that measuresmore than a third
of a square mile by using a motor-diven minor to rapidly
redirect flrc las€r bean. The waveformsfrom all tlese swaths
taken togethergive a 3-D picture of the forest. "No other
instrunrent can do this," says Ralph Drbayal, a Univemitj,
of Nlaryiand geographer who is the principal investigator
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for the VCLmission."It's a new tlpe of exploration."
The spac€bome veEion will differ slightly frcm LVIS because it us€s five identical lasels, each pointed at a slightly differ€nt angle,to crcate flve footpdnts spacedmore than
a mlle apart. VCL will cover some 30 milion footprints a
day, and Dubayah erTects that by the end of its two-year
mission, the satellite will have retumed data for about two
to four percent of Earth.
That doesn't sormd like much, but statistically it will be
enough to let scientists estimate the ca-rboncontent of dif
ferent kinds of forest, says Dubayah. And that information
will be useful to countries trading carbon emissions under
the intemationa.lKyoto beaty approved in 1997.Ratherthan
simply setting haxd limits on emissions of carbon dioxide
and other greenlouse gases,the Kyoto signatories decided to try a new approach. Polluting countries can buy the

righttoemitmorecartonf,lm counhies
reached
tlat haven't
their emissions limit. And heavily forested nations will eam
credits for the atmospheic carbon soaked up by their trees.
The general approach has been agreed on, but the exact
rules of the new carbon market have yet to be wr:iften. "If
the policy of global carbon credits is going to work and I'm
going to pay Bolivia to keep a tract of forest, then I've got
to Lrlow how much it's worflr-in ca$on,' says Dubayah.
VCL was not without critics. Many er.:pertswere skeptical that the laser could penetrate dense minforest canopy
in regions like tne Amazon basin. In Costa Ric4 for exam-
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ple, only one percent of direct sunlight makes it through
the leaves. So the brighter VCL s light, the better chance it
has ofsucceeding. "We need to make sUIethat the laser has
the power:to produce enough photons to pass through the
one percent opening, hit the gound, and be reflected back
to the satellite and produce a cleax signal," says Dubayah.
The only way to show that the laser could do the job was
to build and test it. So far, L\aIShas not disappointed: Even
rn dense rainforest, it can measure Uee heights to within
about three feet, ground elevation to within four inches,
and the location ofthe footprint to within 20 feet.
Even so, there are bugs yet to be worked out. The LVIS
tea.mis still leaming how the instrument responds to different kinds of terrain. According to Bob Knox, a forcst
ecologist at Goddard and a member oft]rc VCL team, conesluped ard needle 1ea.ftrees like red spruce axen't as easy
for LLlS to map as broad leaf trees like sugar maple and
beech,Forest densibr a.ffectsthe instrument's performance
as well. The foothills of the Sierras, which the L\,/lS scienris6 usc lo sirnulate tie African and Austnlian sava-nnas,
have less than l0 percent hee cover, and iCs sometimes difficult to get a shong signal in these arcas. The tr€e height
measurements also axeless accurate on steep slopes.
These, oi couse, are just the kinds ol wealalesses that
pre-larmch \,'alidation is desrgnedto uncover And with trillion-dollar economic policy decisions riding on the accuracy of envircrunental data, the gound truthing of satellites-making sUIethey're ca.libBted and that they give an
accurate pictue of conditions on the grormd-is mote important than ever,
ln fact, mismatchesbetween data gathered on the g.rcund
and data from satellites sometimes lead to heated political
alguments. Early this yea.ra National Academy of Sciences

study panel stepped in to help setde a long-standing dispute between environmentalists and skeptics over whether
the planet rcally is undergoing global warIdng. For years
satellite measufements have shown a smaller temperature
rise than have sur:facemeasurements,casting doubt on scientists' ability to track climate change. Recently, though,
researcheE realized that tempeBture readings ftom one
key instnment-the Microwave Sormding Units flown on
U.S.weather satellites since 1979-are sensitive to changes
in the satellite's orbit- When orbital ddft is taken into account, along with other factors (nearly identical MSUScan
have subile manuiacturing differences that affect their output), the puzzling "gap" between space data and ground
data mosfly goesaway. The warming tlend seen on the sur
face is 'lmdoubtedly rcal," concluded the academy panel.
These are the tlTes of axgumentsEa r Obsewing Sys
tem managersare hoping to forestall. Terra the flagship of
the EOSprogram, which has been in orbit since December,
is in the middle of an extensive postlaunch validation carnpa.rgn.About the size of a schoolbus, Tera is like a flying
Swiss army knife. Its five instnments-AsTER,
CERES,
MISR, MODIS, and MOPI'I'T-will return data on clouds,
land use, air qualiw, and forest buming, amongother things.
NASA chose southem Africa to validate Tera in part becauseit has a dch record of scientific measurementsdating
back a hundred years or more. Today the region is chang
ing rapidly due to human activities such as deforestation,
mining, development, and the air and water pollution illat
comes with new industry. "You've a.lltlese countdes getting back on their feei, and cleai technolog/ js difficult to
implement right now,' says Bob Swap, a UniveNity of VirSinia envircnmental scientist ard the U.S.coordinator ofthe
SouthemAfrica RegionalScienceInihatile, or SAFARI2000which will help \,alidate the frve insbments on Term.
Southem Aftica has other ad\,zntages. Research in the
early 1990sidentified air circulation pattems that iifluence
the whole southem part of the continent- "There is an
Aftikarrs expression, rorJi€lros (pronounced "poi-KEY
cos"), which means pot food a stew in which the flavors
a.11
blend together," says Swap. 'Basically, what you had

abovesouthemAfticawasa?orji?kosh whichall thein

dustrial and biogenic emissions were swirling around."
SAFARI 2000 caught the attention of southem Aiican
scientists because it gave Urem an opportunity to use remote sensingtools to gain a better understanding oi the re,
gion, A recent spate of envircnment .l heaties the Mon,
tr€al ozoneFotocol andthe l(yoto accods anong thelrFllave
made developing countdes realize that they lack the infor-

mationnec6saryto dealwith EuropeandNorthAmedca
on an equa.l
scientificfooting.'They[southemAfricans]
'We've

As p.jt't oJ the SAFARI 2000 canLpaign, scietutists in
BolsL,anascl up on obs"nol ion toaerlor nposui ng
dlrrnspheric gasesand soler rodid[ion. NASA'9 Tenlt
sateUite uiU rektm simildr dnta.
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got to get oulr own numbers or someone in the
felt,
Northem Hemisphere will give them to us,' " sals Swap.
During SAFARI 2000,scientists will take measu:ements
on land, in the air, and in space to gaugehow fotest and savanna buming and industda.l and mining activities affect
the t€mpemture, climate, and vegetation in southem Aftica
The slr-week progmm is planned to begin in August ard
will involve fieldwork in Namibia, South A.irica Botswana
Zambia Ma]awi. and Mozambioue.
i,f
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OtE o.fseuewl oi.tl:1eft being considdtedJol the SAFARI
2000 llisional stud.gis theligll-aUitude Protats, built bU
But l Rlttan's conq)ang, Scaled Conpositet me Ptnteus
u:aull otaJIU sautlvllr Atica sanplilg cLol(l dt aplels.

scoDions all over the place. One guy got tick,bite fever.
And then there'smalaria,"he sayswith a chuckle.
As involved as the SAFARI2000campaignis, it's only
part of the troubl€ NASAis ta king to \erii, that Telra works
as advertis€d.Validationteans will visit all sevenconti
While Terra orbits overhead,a high-altitude ER 2, a ci\,il
nents and manv islands scatteredaround the world. To
ian version ofthe U 2 sp)?lane, wiII act as a mock saiellite,
groundtruth Tera's volcano data, for example, scientists
flying l2nilesup, abovemostofthe atmosphere.Onboard will venture up to lava flows with a hand held vemion of
will be duplicates of all of Terra's instnulents. A specially
the ASTERinstrument.They'll comparenotes with other
outfitted Convair CV-580will fly through polluted air takassociated research teams sampling the gas frorn volcanic
ing sanples for onboard analysis)while a high-altitude Pro
ients. Anlthing to check whether the \,iew "up there" reteus (a sleek and versatile twin turbofan airylane built by
flects what'sgoing on down here.
BLrnRutan'scompany,ScaledComposites)may be usedto
Still, sat€lites----evenwhen they work perfectly-tell only
measurethe droplet propeftiesof cloudspart of th€ story, accoding to Bruce Miller, a zoologist with
On the ground, scientists from the University of \iirginia
the WildMe Conservation Society working in Belize. .Sateland NASA'SGoddard center are collaborating with re,
lites take beaudful imageswith excellentpixel definition
s€arch€rsin Aftica to studyvegetationin a 1,000-Drile-long ln whlch]ou.an.oLUrt rhc cohunepalm rrpesenler8ins
slrip of land calledthe KalahariTransect,which includ€s through the ninforest canopy," he says. "But this isn t rca nice i'ariety of terrain tlpes: woodland, grassland,sa
ally telling us what'sgoing on in the iorest. There'sa new
!'anna,andtropicalforest.Theworkbeg,r1ih March,dur
concept called the empty forest, in which the vegetation
ing the wetseason,when there is atremendousexplosion looks rurtouchedin images,but undemeaththe forcst canopy
in plant growth. Vans filled with instrumentsmove from
there are no aninals left. They'veall been hunted out, or
site to site every three days as r€searche$ measure everyall the frogs axegone due to acid rain and global llarnring.
thing from canopy structure to soil moisture to carbon diox,
At one level remote sensingimageryis helping us hmensely,
ide levels.In planning !,!.hereto conduct their validation
and at another level it can provide a false s€nse of secuicampaign,the researchersalso look for iarye, homogenous
ty if it is misinterpreted."
areasthat tie satellite cant miss-like the flat, white Etosha
That s why Daniel Nepstad and his team spent so much

Panregionof nofthemNamibia-because
theyareuseful
caiibmtiontargetsfor .ir andspacedata.

The SAFAXI 2000 tearn spent a lot oitime in Africa laying the groundwork for these studies. Observation toweE
with instruments for measur:ingsolar mdiation and radiation rcflecied back up from the ground had to be set up in
X'Iongu,a iown in westem Zarnbia,and near Skukuza,insnte the Xruger National Paxk in South Africa- While scouting locations and naking contacts with local scientists,
S\'!'aphad his share of adventure. "In Skukuza we had close
calls sith hyenas,there were puff addeE in oul equipment,
J u n e / J n r ?y 0 0 0r r . & s p d . .

timeonSloundstudiesin Brzzil.'Thereisatendency
anong

satellite rcsearcheNto discount field observations,"he says.
"If you can't seeit on a satelliteimagethen it
doesnt ex
ist." But that attitudeischanging.And nomatterhow good
satellites get, no matter how much territory they're able to
cover at once, "there is little disagreementihat ground
trxthing is the firsi and last thing you do," saystheU.S_ce
olo$cal Survey'sTom l,oveland. Which meansthat as NASA
kicks its remote sensingpro$am into high gear jn the next
decade,Eaxth scientists, far ftom being put out of business,
will stilt have plen[. of work to do. <.
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